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the clause, because I think he wil find that
in two places the -year intended is omitted.
after the words "thirtieth day of June."

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.31 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-ROAD MAKIN'G.

Main Roads Board Charge.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Acting
Minister for Works; 1, What is the cost of
the work performed by the Mlain Roads
Board to date on the Perth-Albany and
Chidlow-York roadsl 2, What amounts
have been levied on the various roads boards
and municipalities who are alleged to have
benefited from this expenditure? 3, Is be
aware that all the local bodies concerned
have objected to the claims made? 4, Is it
the intention of the Government to intro-
duce legislation to relieve the local govern-
ing bodies from the present and future
claims and charges for any expenditure by
the Main Roads Board? 5, If not, why not?

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS
replied: 1, Perth-Albany road, £114,028 9s.
8d.; Cliidlow-York road, £22,851 s. 2, The
amounts levied against authorities in respect
of works carried out to 30th June, 1927,
are set out in attached statement. 3, Yes.
4, The matter will be considered. These

Road Boards of-
Canning ..
Gosnells ..
ArmadaleKelnmscott
marradong . ...
WanderIng . ..
Williams .. ..
West Arthur ..
Woodanilhlng ..
Kojonup .. ..
Crambrook.
Ylatagenet.

Narrogin ..
Wagin .. ..
Katanning . .
Droonsebll. ..
Tamnbellup ... .
Wickepin.. ..
Dumbleyung ..
Lake Graca .
Onowangerup
Kent ........

Kunipal Councils of-
yerth .. ..
Albany .. ..

Totals .. ..

1 s. d.; E a.d.
969 5 3 64 6 1
989 5 3 64 6 1
989 6 3 64 6 1
089 6 a 64 6 1
9O59 a 8 a4 1
989 6 3 64 6 1
989 5 a 64 a 1
959 6 8 64 6 I.
989 8 8 64 6 1
989 8 8 64 6 1
989 a 3 64 6 1
989 5 a 64 6 1
358 6 2 . 22 19 8
355 6 2 22 19 8
35860 2 22 19 8
$5362 22 19 3
35a 6 22 198A
853 6 2 22 192
ass * 2 22 1983
853 6 2 22 19 8
B5s 6 2 221 8O
353 6 2 221 8O
35804 2 22 1983

41418s 5 26 19 1
414 13 8 1 26 19 1

£16,586 1.82 £ 1,073 2 11

CIDLOW-YOIIS ROAD.

Road Boards of-
Yore . ..
Grceninount
Qualrading..
Bruce Rock
Narambeen
Beverley ..
Broocton
1'lngolly
Cu balg ..
Narrogin ..
Wlcmwpln ..
Corrlgmn ..

Munacpal CounciL-
York . .

Totals ..

£ S. d. L a. d.
6883 6 8 41 8 4
248 103 iS a 6
2488 16 t 3 6
218 163 163 6
248616 8 1 3 6
248 163 16a 6
248 16 3 16 a 6
245163 105 3 B
248 1683 16 3 6
248 16 3 1636a
246 16 3 1.6 3 6
2481 1688to3

86s a3 6 124A

£3,456 13 8 £224 14 2

Perth-Fremantle road.

Mr. NORTH asked the Acting Ministex
for Works:- 1, Is hie aware that the Perth-
Fl~remantle road has been broken up badly
between Claremont and N zedlands since the
reconstruction work comipleted at the en
of the surmmer? 2, To what does he attni
bute the cause? 3, What is the cstimiatetC
cos t o cial ai ng good th e work at this stage'

The ACTING MINISTER FOR 'WORKS
repliedl: 1, The only fault detected was tlir
lifting of top dress~ing in patches. 2, fleav)
rains before bitumien set. 3, About £20.
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QUESTION-LAND, DALWALLINU.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON asked the Minis-
ter for Lands:- As a company known as the
'Westralian Lands Development, Ltd., claim
that they have an area of 72,000 acres in
the Dalwallinu district for subdivision, imn-
provetnent, and settlement, w-ili he explain
how the company got possession of that
large area?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
There is no land standiing in the books of
.the department in the name of the Westra-
lhan Lands Development, Limited. Until the
.end of 1926 the Lakes Station, Limited, held
two pastoral leases east of Daiwalliu which
they improved. As the l.and was in the
South-West Division, it was available for
selectioi,, and in order to protect themselves
in regard to the improvements the various
members of the company selected as much
land as they were each individually entitled
to hold. Thle applications were received in
June, 1026, and approved in January, 1027.
I understand that they have formed them-
selves into a company called the Westrallan
Lands Development, Limited, but the pro-
visions of the Land Act must be complied
wvith on each individual holding before any
transfer can be allowed, or the Crown grant
of any of the individlial Flocks issues. So
far as the department are aware, the condi-
tions of the Act are being complied with.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION,

Hon. TV. D. Johnson and Inaccurate Press
Report.

HON. W. P. JOHNSON (Guildford)
[4.351: Before passing to the Orders of the
Day, Mr. Speaker, I wish to make a per-
sonal explanation. In the ordinary course
I would have nmoved under Standing Order
139 dealing with privilege, because the ques-
tion I desire to explain is really a matter
that conmes under that Standing Order, hat
it would necessitate a motion that I do nut
desire to move, because I do not think the
matter is quite serious enough for such
action. I spoke on Tuesday night on the
second reading of the Financial Agreement
si]], and on thle followingo morning th"
"West Australian" published a report that
very grossly misrepresented the position I
presented. The report made me appear
ridiculous in the eyes of those who seriously
read it, and I have been questioned by quite
a number of people as to how it came about

that T declared, according to the "West
Australian" report, that the major part of
the agreement which was commendable was
of direct financial advantage to Western
Australia, and then, af ter making that de-
eln-ation, proceeded to oppose the Bill. I
have had to explain that the report was in-
correct, and did not convey a true imprec-
sion. of what I stated. In order that the
public may know that the report was wrong,
I tafnded a letter to a representative of thei
"West Australian" newspaper last night. r
took himu to be a representative of the paper
because he accepted the letter fromn me and
agreed to deliver it as desired. The letter
was to the following effect:-

Parliamnent House, Perth. The Editor,
"WeVst Australian," care Gallery Reporters.
Sir, In your brief report of my remarks in
opposition to the Bill dealing with the Fin-
ancial Agreement you report me as say-
ikg-

ifMr. X . D Johnson (Labour, Guildlford)
said there was a great deal in thle agreement
that wvas conmmendable, and thle major
part that was commendable was of definite
ailvantage to Western Australia."

who rem~ the correct report should be, as re-
corded by the ''Bmansard'' staiff, namiely-

"The agreement contains a great deal that
is commendable. Thle major part of it that
in mly opinion is commendable is of defin-
ite financial advantage to Australia, but I
claim that the agreement contains various
dangers to Western Australia, and it is
from that point of view that I shall en deav-
our to address my remarks."

The portion dealing wvith my opinion of the
agreement as ap~plying to Western Australia
was omitted from the "West Australian"
report, and the words "Western Australia"
were inserted instead of "Australia." The
letter continued-

Fromi the above you will appreciate that
your report grossly misrepresents my expressed
opinion, and I feel sore that you will give this
correction promiacace in your next issue.
Y7ours truly, W. D. Johnson. 20-6-28.

I have searched the paper this morning and
have been unable to And any insertion of
the correction. Wh Ien a newspaper is guilty
of misrepresenting a member, he has pro-
tection u~nder the Standing Orders. Stand-
ing Order 139 states that a member may
Move under privilc~e, hut hie must concelude
by submitting a motion declaring the person
in question to have been guilty of contempt.
I have no desire to say that anyone has
been guilty of contempt-I do not desire to
go to that extenit-hut I do say that in all
fairness the newspaper should record the
correction. The report grossly uisrepre-
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seated my position, and it is of some concern
to me in my capaczity ais member for Guild-
ford. Therefore I tteupt that after this per-
sonal explanation the newspaper will realise
the injustice it has. done and will take an
opportunity to rectify the error in the next
issue. I regret exceedingly that the news-
paper did not correct the error in to-day's
issue1 while the discussion was fresh in the
public mind. I trust I shall not have occa-
sion to go any further in the inatter. My
mentioning it as I have done, I think, should
be sumcet for the newspaper to do the
right thing.

BILLr-INANCIAL AGREEMENT.

Message.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation for the
purposes of the Bill.

Standing Orders Sus pension.

The PREMiER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.40]: 1 move-

That so much of the Standing Orders be sus-
pended as is necessary to enable the remuaining
stages of the Financial Agreement Bill to be
taken on this day.

Mr. SPEAKER: I remind the House
that art hIEolu1to majority will be required
to pass the motion.

Question put.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am. satisfied that there
is an absolute majority in favour of the
motion.

Question thus passed.

In committee.

Resumed from the previous day. M1r.
Lutey in the Chair; the Premier in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 3-Sinking funds (partly con-
sidered) :

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I should likc to
ask, Mr. Chairman, whether you have given
any ruling reg-arding possible discussion on
the agreement itself. Must the agreement
be put as a whole, shall we have an oppor-
tunity to ask the Premier for an explana-
tion of the different paragraphs, or will it
be necessary for us to ask for -whatever ex-
planations we desire of the agreement und(Lr
the clauses we are now about to deal witll?

The CHAIRMA N: Clause 2 "approval
of agreement" has already been passged, and
wer are now dealing with Clause 3.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Than do you
rule that we cannot deal any further with
the agreement?

The CHAIRMAN: I take it you may
move an amendment.

Hon, W. D). JOHNSON: I do not desire
to move an amendment. I want to knew
whether -we shall be permitted to get infor-
nmation on the various paragraphs of the
agreement when we reach the agreement, or
whether it will be necessary to get the in-
formation when the clauses with which we
are about to deal are being d4ated.

The CHAIRMAN: I take it that questions
can be asked.

Ttie Premier: Provided they have a rela-
tion to the clause under discussion.

The CHAIRMAN: Yes. The agreement
has been adopted. Clause 2 practically
settled the question of the adoption of the
agreement.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON- I quite under-
stand that, but I want some explanations.

Bon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We were
dealing with the sinking fund held by the
trustees in London. This part of the Bill
has no connection at all with the agreement.
It is an entirely different matter, a matter
for this State and this State alone. The
Commonwealth has no control over it. It is
under this clause that the Treasurer can re-
ceive his only cash advantage from the
arrangement upon which we are entering.
We ought to postpone consideration of it in
fairness to the bondholders, until after the
referendum has been taken and passed. Of
course, if the referendum is not carried, the
sinking fund -will be continued. In the mean-
time the Treasurer ought to pay to a trust
account all the money that is due on account
of the sinking fund.

The Premier: We had to dlo that last year.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:- The sink-

ing fund payments are held in trust. The
trustees are to be indemnifled against any
action that may be brought by the bond-
holders upon the aholition of the sinking
fund. As they are State appointees they
are responsible in this connection for the
Government It may be said that the bond-
holders have been notified through the Press
that it was intended to take this step. If
that is the only means by which they have
been notified, it is hardly a satisfactory one.
I have not seen, in the English papers, a
sing!e reference to this intention. In Sap-
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teniber, 1926, the sinking fund amounted to
£8,920,000. The arrangement under this
clause is entirely apart from the Financial
Agreemfent This suggestion is put forward
by the Federal Government. If we did Dot
pass the Financial Agreement we could still
make this arrangement in London. It is
not a question of security. Our securities
would not be improved by being lumped in
with those of the other States.

The Premier: I think there is some sort of
collateral security, for the resources of the
Commonwealth are greater than those of any
single State.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Our
securities do not improve by being hitched
up with the securities of the other States.

The Premier: Two farms make a better
security than one.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Unfortu-
nately some of the States are considerably
encumbered, and no one can be too certain
that they will treat their cre'litors in the way
that m) would.

The Premier: They have big assets.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. I

do not think the bondholders feel quite as4
comfortable about some of the States as they
do about us. Without the agreement we
could do all that we want to do in this matter
under this clause. The real advantage to the
Treasurer under this clause is £427,550. He
would not have to pay that amount this year.
This is quite apart from the Commonwealth.
If it were not for this mnaey many members
would no doubt question the wisdom of fix-
ig up the agreement. This year he will
benefit by this sum at any rate. The only
advantage to the Commonwealth Treasurer
will be the payment of 5 per cent. interest
on transferred property, £12,550-2s. 6id.
per cent, on existing debts £60,000,000, and

5.on new loans about £99,000, less loss of
per capita payments on the two years' in-
crease in population.

The Premier: That brings it down to a
little more than. £81,000.

Hain Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
figures we were paying on in 1927 were the
1928 figures. The advantage against the per
capita s3stem would bring down the advan-
tage this year to £66,000, but that will dis-
appear in another four years.

The Premier: In 15 yeafr.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Except

in the case of new borrowings.
The Premier: There are 1ound to be some

borrowings.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This ad-
vantage disappears in four years. We are
not getting much to boast about theft. it
represents a cash advantage to the State
of about £100,000. I hope the Premier
is right in saying that the bondholders in
the Old Country do not object, but he cannot
say they will not object. In all our prospec-
tusos we have set out what we will pay to
the sinking fund. There is an obligation
upon us to pay to the sinking fund at the
rate set out when we raised the money. By
reason of that sinking fund we are paying a
lower rate of interest than is any other
State, 108- lower than is South Australia,
which has but a small sinking fund. This
represents on our £70,000,000 an annual
saving to the States of £350,000. Our
contribution last year from the Treasury to
the sinking fund was n280,000. we have
benefited from our sinking funed to an ex-
tent that has been sufficient to cover our
eontribution in cash. I hope we shall not
lose credit by the cancellation of this fund,
and the failure to honour our obligations
to the bondholders We Shall feel very small
if any section of the bondholders requires
us to restore the sinking fund. If we have
spent it, it will be a serious matter. It is
proposed that we shall contribute £225,000
A Year, so that there will be some sort of
sinking fund. Last year the sinking fund
contribution came to £280o,000, plus the earn-
ings, making a total of £610,000 set aside
for the purpose of paying our debts. Not
much calculation is needed to show how
much better our debts will be covered by an
annual payment of £610,000 as compared
with one of £225,000. Since Federation, we
have lbad a terrific struggle, and for at least
22 years; we have had a deficit. It can be
said that we have borrowed money to meet
our sinking fund obligations. We have met
them, and so far as our creditors are con-
erned, have kept faith. When the Loan and
Inscribed Stock Act was passed, it was con-
templated that we should pledge our credit
to get cash to pay into the sinking fund.
The position has improved, because the
money paid into the sinking fund has earned
interest, and there is also the profit made
by repurchases of our stock. One cannot
blow hot and cold with reference to the
sinking fund. Recently there was jubila-
dion when we paid off a loan of £2,500,000
out of it. The fund is something very real.
If wve lightly face the translation of our
sinking fund on this occasion, why not on
another occasion? Why not make the annual
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contribution to thM fund £100,000 instead of
£250,000? During the war a Treasurer tried
to suspend payments to the sinking fund,
but it could not be' done. When I asked
the trustees to let us off the X75,000. contri-
bution on a'ccount of the gold fields water
supply loan, which was already provided
for, and for which the trustees. ,hWd the
money in hand, there was some trouble. The
Colonial Office, too, required that the matter
should be submitted to this House. To touch
a sinking fund is a serious thing. If we
can cancel part of the sinkingc fund to-day,
why should not the whole. of it be
cancelled in a few years' time? How-
ever, the Federal Government will con-
trol our sinking fund under this agree-
ment. J have a suggestion to make to
the Premier. He holds about £500,000 of
sinking funds belonging to municipalities
and road boards. Those municipalit ies and
road boards might insist upon having that
money back and refuse to pay more. When
the mayor of Perth c!omes for his £1,50,000,
we ahall see what the Treasurer will say
to him. It hag taken years to build -up our
sinking fund, and we have suffered deficit
after deficit in order to do it. In 1012 we
started on our long line of deficits,
and in that year our contribution to
the sinking fund amounted to £245.000. while
the deficit was £113,000. It could easily be
contended that we met our sinking fiund out
of cash and borrowed to meet other obli-
gations. Those who say that the sinking
fund was met out of deficits have really not
a leg to stand upon. The previous Govern-
ment7 did very well under difficult - ircumn-
stances with a much smaller revenue than is
being obtained to-day. If lenders at Home
consider the 7s. 6id. plus the Commonwealth
guarantee to be better than our enormous
sinking fund, very well; but they must be
pretty simple to believe it.

The Premier: They are pretty sane.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have

no objection to its being done if it can be
done decently, but 1 do object to these
changes of attitude. The Premier has told
us that the money is to be held in suspense,
and that the payments to he made between
now and the taking of the referendum will
also be held in suspense. The indemnity to
be given to the trustees will be as regards any
action that might be brought against them.

The Premier: They asked for that. It is
a necessary precaution on their part.

Hon. Sir JAMES.MITCHELL: I do not
like the idea of cancelling-which is the least
offensive word I can apply to the proposal-
the sinking fund. The State will not really,
be saved any money.

*The Premier: Ultimately the arrange-
ment will not save the Stat any money.

Elon. Sir JAiMES MIUTCHELL: No, and
we shall now be taking back to revenue the
collection of years. We have suffered de-
ficits and paid interest on them for years,
and now we are to benefit. If the arrange-
ment is to be carried eut, the Premier ought
to cancel the accumulated deficit. The
trouble, however, will be in the fact of his
having our own bonds in the sinking fund.
We ouight to see that the accumulated deficit
forms part of the cancellation, In speak-
ing in this manner I do not wish it to be
thought for a moment that I approve of the
method, for I do not. I do not know what
the Premier proposes to do wvith the money,
but I hope he will devote it to reducing
taxation.

The Premier: T may not be prepared to
commit myself now, hut I think some of it
should be used to reduce taxation,

Mr. E. B. Johnston:- You could use some
of it by reducing the land tax to the old
rates.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This in-
volves a very large snm, and it represents
money that will come back to us from the
savings of the past,. Tf it is used to reduce
taxation, it will be of great benefit because,
as I have stressed before, 20 per cent, of our
gross p~rodluctionl throughout Australia has
to go to meet the total taxation Bill. This
heavy taxation, probably the heaviest in the
world, brings with it stagnation in trade and
unemployment. The employment of people
is far more important than to raise large
sums by taxation. Reduced taxation will
help to provide work for the unemployed
and will create trade activity.

The Premier: I have not given any con-
sideration to what we shall do with the
money because it would be rather like count-
ing the chickens before they were botched.

Hon. Sir JTAMES MNITCHELL: But the
eggs have been so long under the hen that
you can hear the chickens chirping, so why
have you not given consideration to the dis-
posal of the money?

The Prr'mier: TE the Bill were thrown out,
suchi coisideration would be useless.

Hon. Sir JAMES IfITCHFELL: And I
think it will be thrown out.
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The Premier: Then why worry about what
we are going to do with the money?7

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: For the
moment 1 thought it had been passed.

The Premier: I wrish that were so. We
have two hurdles to get over.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 1, will
vote against the clause because I am sorry
that Parliament should he asked to interfere
with the sinking fund that has been in ex-
istence for nearly 73 years.

Air. Panton: It is time we buried it.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am

sorry, too, that it was suggested by the Com-
monwealth Government. I do not believe
the Premier would have accepted the agree-
ment in other circumstances.

The Premier: That was not in my thoughts
at the time. I viewed it only from the
£100,000 aspect!

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I happen
to know that it was thought of, and was in-
tended, long before the Premier signed the
agreement. We had a copy of the agree-
ment that referred to the cancellation of the
sinking fund months before. TI is a bad
thing to do, and I am afraid it will become
a habit in Australia. If we tan cancel now,
there is no reason -why we should not can-
cel in the future.

The Premier: There is a difference he-
twepn paying something and paying nothing
at all.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Ceir-
tainly no State will ever again put up a
poster asking for a loan of two million
pounds and setting out the amount of the
sinking fund contribution.

The Minister for Justice: The Common-
wealth will be responsible in the future.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: When
Mr. Bruce was in England, a pamphlet was
issued adversely criticising Australian bor-
rowings. To minimise the disadvantages,
Mr. Bruce promised the creation of a sink-
ing fund by the Commonwealth and said that
he would use his influence with the States to
set up sinking funds as well. Now he can
say, "It is true that Westera Auistralia had a
sinking fund previously, but the other States
did not have them. I havc got one for the
Commonwealth and wve will contribute so
many millions to provide a sinking fund for
all the loans for the various States."

The Premier: That will be a good thing.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But that
was not the Premier's argument. I regret

that we are ealled upon to consider the can-
cellation of our sinking fund. If we reject
this proposal, we shall be keeping faith with
the people from whom we borrowed the
money.

Hon, WV. D. JOHNSON: 1 cannot sup-
port the contention of the Leader of the
Opposition. I understand the Premier to
indicate that the trustees in London bad
agreed to the alterations regarding the con-
tributions to the sinking fund under
various Acts and had accepted in lieu the
conditions provided in- the Financial Agree-
ment. The clause deals with the repeal of
our contributions to the sinking fund and
will automatically bring our arrangements
under that heading within the scope of the
provisions of the agreement. If the trustees
and the bondholders agree, there is really
no need for the Premier to introduce the
clause dealing with thle sinking fund1 since
it is really provided for in the agreement,
which sets out that the central financial
authorities will be able to provide funds
to meet commitments of any of the States
to trustees or bondholders who do not
agree with the new proposal. When speak-
ing on the second reading of the Bill. (
mentioned that there were portions of the
ae-reemeut that were commendable and thist
is one of them. .1 believe it is a very fine
arrangemnent whereby we will have cen-
tralised control over our loans, with a
universal system of sinking funds. We
have loans that are not subject to sinking
funds, and now people will know that all
our loans wvill be subject to this arrange -
mieat, including those raised to meet our
deficiencies.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4--Government Property Sales
Fund:

lon Sir JAMLES MITCHELL: Under
this wreichied agreement wvith [lie Common-
wealth. all the funds with which the Agri-
cultural Bank, the Workers' Hoines Board
and our ol her institutions are conicerned,
will have to he re-appropriated as part of
ouir loan indebtedlness.

The Premier: Yes, the loans will ha@0
to be appropriated.

Hon. Sir JAM~ES MITO1TELL: Tbo
Premier has said that this agreement was
arranged between the Commronwealth and
tli Stntcs, hut T do not know what sort of
lawyers we had in this State when thin
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agreement was drafted. The demands of
these institutions will have to be counted
as part of our loan authorisation for the
year and will have to be ic-appropriated
if we arc to continue the activities of those
institutions. New South Wales found a
way out of the difficulty because they
passed a Bill and shortly afterwards legis-
lated so that the Water Supply an~d Sewer-
age Department was exempted from the
agreement. They are not concerned about
the 5s. per cent., for they will save by
borrowing in London.

The Premier: flow can their water
supply operations be brought within the
scope of the agreement?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Just the
same as ours.

The Premier: In wbat way?7 Does New
South Wales borrow for water supply
purposes?7

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes.
The Premier: But it is not separate.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is

now. They will borrow more cheaply in
London.

The Premier: Are you suggesting that
if we set up a hoard for our water supply
activities, they could borrow more cheaply
than we can?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes,
they would he able to borrow in London
more cheaply then we will be able to
borrow in Australia. They would be backed
by the Government.

The Premier: We should lose by doing
what you suggest. Why should the Water
ana Sewerage Board be able to borrow
cheaper than the State?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Because
they would borrow in London.

The Premier: So would we borrow in
London.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I don't
think we will he given the chance to say
where we can borrow.

The Minister for Justice: Yes, the Loan
Council will control that.

Ron. 'Sir JAMES AllTCHELL:- T he Fed-
ar,9d Treasurer will borrow where he pleases.

The Premier: No, the Loan Council will
decide when, where and how we shall bor-
row. If it is possible to borrow to better
advantage in London, it will he foolish Dot
to do so.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know
we can borrow in London at a lower rate
of interest than in Australia.

'The Premier: Our terms were probably
better because the other States were not
borrowing in London. If they had been
borrowing in London as well, they would
thus have increased the demand for money
and consequently higher rates would have
had to be paid.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Western
Australia's percentage borrowings in L~on-
don have been greater than those of any of
the other States.

The Premier: Anyhow, according, to your
argument I cannot understand what their
object would be.

LHon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I sup-
pose it will give them the right to borrow
more freely.

Thp Premier: Is the hon. member sure
it is not the other way about; that the Water
and Sewerage Board which has separate bor-
rowing powers now wish to come under the
Government scheme so as to get the advan-
tage of the contribution to the sinking fuandI

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
not so.

The Premier: Victoria has its Metropoli-
tan Board of Works with separate 'borrow-
ing powers, and that State is contemnplating
altering the method of borrowing so as to
get the beneft of the Comnmonwealth contri-
hution to the sinkingf fund. The hoard have
borrowed millions at a time, and have an
indebtednegs of over 20 millions. On that
amount the Commonwealth will not contri-
bide anything to the sinking fund.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
satisfied that under the kroposed arrange-
niut we shall have to pay more for our
money than has been paid ini the past. I
amn sure the position will be worse for us.
The agreement will not save us anything in
connection with our borrowing. If we bor-
row, the Commonwealth will give their
guarantee and the whole lot will go into
the common pool. If we borrow separately,
we shall be able to get our money at a
cheaper rate. The clause says, "Where loan
money has been advanced to the State on
terms providing for the repayment of the
principal money, repayments after the 30th
day of June, 1927, shall be paid to a special
trust account at the Treasury." It covers
everything.

The Premier: No.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Savings

Bank money is taken into consideration also.
The Premier told us that it did not apply
to our London tanking arrangements. I
think he will find that it will. All the money
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that we have loaned in the past will now
become, on repayment, a disadvantage rather
than an advantage. I hope the Premier will
see that the capital of the Agricultural Bank
is exempted from this agreement.

The Premier: I am assured it is exempt.
Mr. ANGELO: Members will notice that

under this clause theme are three different
methods of dealing with moneys. Loan
moneys advanced by the State are to be
repaid and transferred to the General Loan
account for appropriation by Parilinent on
the estimates of the General Loan Fund.
The unexpended balance of the sale of Gov-
erment Property Fund is to be appro-
priated by Parliament on estimates duly
submitted and approved, and all proceeds
of sales of Government property thereafter
are to be paid to a special account of the
Consolidated Revenue. If my information
is correct, 90 per cent. of the moneys real-
ised by the sale of property come from pro-
perty purchased with loan money, and there-
fore a similar L'ethlod should be adopted in
dealing with proceeds of Government pro-
pertiess when sold. M1embers of the Com-
mittee might rev that this is a small matter,
but it will he noticed by reference to the
last Estimates that the Government Pro-
pertv Sales Fund reached a total of con-
siderably over a million and a half during
a number of years. It appears to me that
when certain properties are sold, the pro-
ceeds go into this fund. There is one
amount to which I would refer-the State
smelter at Raveusthiorpe, £285,593. I pre-
suime the smelter was purchased with loan
money. if so, I contend the proceeds of
the sale should have gone back to Loan and
then appropriated by Parliament.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: So it was.
Mr. ANGELO: I want to know what

that money was used for. I contend that
when Loan moneys are repaid to the Gov-
ernment, they should ho expended again on
works of a reproductive nature, and not
pass into the usual channcls of revenue and
expenditure.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Of course we
should not take one penny of loan money
back into revenue.

Mr. ANGELO: Another item is £3,600
for the sale of State steamers. I am not
going to su-gcst that any member here, on
becoming Treasurer, would ever take ad-
vantage of such a position.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The money is
not there now.

Mr. ANGELO: There is a balance of
£123,000 at the present time, unless it has
been expended, and it will have to be ap-
propriated during next session. 'T2he point
is that the way will be left open for some
Treasurer, if ho finds himself short of
money, to sell one of our trading concerns
in order to raise money, pass it through this
account, and make use of it as general
revenue.

The Premier: Tine Treasurer is answer-
able to Patrliament.

Mr. ANGELO: Of course. The conclud-
ing paragraph of the clause states--

All proceeds of sales of Government pro-
perty thereafter shall be paid to a special ac-
count of the Consolidated Revenue.
There is no mention of it even going to a
trust fund to be appropriated by Parlia-
ment. It will simply go into consolidated
revenue as an item, such as licenses or rent.
Surely the Premier will agree that is not
correct. When I brought up the question of
the sale of Government property some years
ago, the Premier said he thought there wvas
a great deal in the contention that the pro-
ceeds of such sales should not be used as
revenue, but should be repaid to loan funds.
Right up to the present the proceeds of any
pr-operty sold has gone into a trust account
to be appropriated by Parliament. Under
this paragraph, however, the proceeds will
be put to a special account of the consoli-
dated revenue. Is that fair? What would
happen if the tramways or the metropolitan
water works were handed over to boards?

The Premier: It would be a good thing
for the Treasurer that year.

Mr. ANGELO: Exactly. I am sure the
present Treasurer would not take advantage
of anything like that.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course he
would.

The Premier: Nor any Treasurer in
fuatuire.

Mr. ANGELO: If the agreement is
passed, we shall be starting an entirely new
financial scheme. Therefore, why not start
with a clean sheet as regards the sales of
Government property. Surely when pro-
perty bought by loan moneys is sold, the
proceeds should be dealt with differently
from ordinary revenue. The paragraph
should be amended by striking out all the
words after "shall" and inserting in lien, "be
paid to a special trust account at the Trea-
sury, and transferred to the general loan
fund on the 30th June in each year for ap-
propriation by Parliament on the Estimates
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of the general Joan fund." Before moving Eon. Sit James Mitchell: What about the
it as an amendment, I should like to hear
the opinions of the Premier and the Leader
of the Opposition.

The PREMIER: I do not think the hion.
member need fear any rash action on the
part of any future Treasurer. I certainly
would not be guilty of it and I have every
confidence that any Treasurer following me
would not.

Hon. G. Taylor: That wvill not be for
many years.

The PREMIER: Then the position is

.secure for a good while. Uf we dispose of
the trains or some big concern, there is A
possibility that what the member for Or--
coyne suggests might happen, but no Tres
surer would permit of such procedure.

Mr. Angelo: This would allow it.
The PREMIER: Yes, but many things

allowed by Act of Parliament are not dine.
Hoji. Sir James Mitchell: I am not sure

that vou would not. What have you tone
with that £200,000 that we voted in redue
lion of the accumulated deficit?

The PREMIER: It is in the trust fundl
still.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell; You hare not
used it, but you have not paid it out as wre
fold you to do).

The PREMIERI: Because I think .1 can
make a better investment.

Ron. Sir Jameq Mitchell: The Henze dle-
'-ided that you should pay it off the deficit.

The PREMIER : But the H:oiiqe -scald
not object if T could make a better arrart..e-
merit than it previously authorised inn to
malke. We shall do better with that mioney,
and the House wvili not object to it.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, we shall.
You will have to bring the arrangement
hero signed, sealed and delivered, or we
shall not be nlo to dpend upon it.

The PREMIER: The House cannot 4l-
ivavs foresee whalt will hantppn. Circum-
stances maight channge and reader it inad-
visable to carry out our intentions of last
year or even of last month,

Hion. Sir Jmes Mfitell: But you must
obey the instriietions of the tiouse.

The PREMIER: Before doing anything
else. I will zpt instructions from the House.

Hon. Sir Taqme% Mitchell: This is not the
niace to discuss it, but if it is not done
before the end of the year, it will be dis-
cussed.

The PREMIER: Yes; in that event T
shall anticipate discussion.

£165,000 for mining development? only
£C12,000 has been used.

The, PREMIER: A good deal of that
money has been disposed of.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: No, you have
given some guarantees and are holding the
mnoney against them.

The PREMIER: That money will be put
to good use.

Hon, Sir James Mitcheil: Of course, be-
cause you are saving interest on it.

Th le PREMIER: The lion. nember knows
that if opportunities are not open to us
wisely to expend the money on mining, wes
must keep possession of it. We couid get
rid of it, but not on work that would lbe
justifiable.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: I cannot see
that.

The PREMIER: If there are no open-
ings for tile Treasurer to advance that
money wisely, it must remain in his hands.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then let some-
one else get in that can spend it.

The PREMIfER: I do not think there
will be much of it left by thle end of the
year.

Hon. G. Taylor: You have only an-
other ten days to the end of the financial
year.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: But the Premier
has had 1S months to spend it.

The PREMIER: We have been waiting
for sound investments. A wise man seeking
investments does not always take the first
offering.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You had better
be careful; you have used far more than
this sum.

Thme PREMIER: Yes, in small waysi for
assitanee here and there, but ire would not
be justified in frittering- this money away.
We are waiting to apply this in some big
comprehensive way that wvill have fri
reaching effects.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: When in doubt,
talk about some comprehensive scheme.

The PREMIER: The lion, member need
not be alarmed.

Hon. Sir James Mlitelhell: Anyhow, fti-
clause is not necessary to the agreement.

The PREMIER: This one is necessary.
The ampreenient compels us to deal with tl:e
sale oe Government property in this way.

Mr. Angelo: I do not wrish to embarrass
you if that is in the agreement.
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The PREMIER: The hon. member netul
not be afraid of any Treasurer selling tiec
trains or the "Koolinda" and taking the
proceeds into revenue. No Treasurer would
abuse any powecrs conferred upon him by
this clause.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: A larac,
sum of money is involved. When loan
money is repaid, we cannot take it to the
Lender and say, "Here is £50 off our indebt-
edness to you." So the money is put into
a fund and devoted to other works for which
loan funds are authorised. Under this
clause, however, a Treasurer, running short
of money might chip a bit off some of the
State's assets and sell it.

The Premier: And if we had a succession
of bad years, he might keep) on selling the
State assets, so long as he could, get any-
thing from the sale of Government property.

Hon. Sir JAM~ES MfITCHEILL: What be-
came of the £4,000 for the State Savings
Bank?

The Premier: We are about to select a
site for the bank.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am re-
ferring to the £40,000.

The Premier: That is all right; it is in
suspense.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: When
we meet in July, we shall be able to discuss
the finances generally, but some of these
figures are jolly interesting. The mining
vote of £200,000 has not been spent. A
sum, however, has been given to the Sons of
Owalia mine.

The Minister for Mines: Over a period
of three years, yes. The agreement has
not been in existence 12 months, and the
loan has not been made for that period.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Where
did thle Minister get the money V

The Minister for Mines: Out of the
£166,000. All the money lies not been ad-
vanced. The balance will come out of that,
too.

Hon. Sir .JAMIES MITCHELL: The
Committee ought not to pass this clause.
It would be very dangerous to allow the
proceeds from the sale of Government pro-
perty to he paid direct to revenue. We
are getting enough advantage for revenue
without affording it additional help in this
way.

.Mr. ANGELO: I think this paragraph
ought to be amended.

Hon. Sir James Mit chell: If it is struck
out, the Act will remain as it stands.'

Mr. ANGELO: If we amend this it will
not affect the agreement. I wonder if. the
Premier would agree to strike out all
the words after "Special" in line 19 of the
dause, and to insert the following words:
-"Trust account at the Treasury and
transferred to the General Loan Fund OIL
the 80th day of June in each year for ap-
propriation by Parliament- on the Estimates
of the General Loan Fund." The Treas-
urer would still be able to ask for so much
to be contributed out of revenue to mee t
his' expenditure, and so much' out of th-i
sale of Goveranuent property. This would
enable members to learn each year what
Government property bad been sold and how
the money had been applied. Without
some such amendment the proceeds might
go info Consolidated Revenue, and wo
should never know how it was spent.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Let the Act
remain as it stands. The present system
would continue if the paragraph were
struck out.

Mr. ANGELO: It would probably be
better to do that. I move an amendment-.

That the following words be struck out:-
"All proceeds Of sales of Government property

thereaf ter shall be paid to a special account of
the Consoliated Revenue.''

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 5-Construction of Acts of W.A.:

Hon. Sir JAMES MIT CHETL: The
Premier cannot be serious in asking us to
pass this clause. It relates to things we have
never seen or beard of. Any law that we
make that is not convenient to this agree-
ment, or any subsequent agreement that is
entered into, would be overridden by this
agreement. That i:3 wrong, If we have any
laws to-day which ought to control the
actions of Ministers, we should see that they
do control them. Under the referendum pro-
visions in the agreement the State Govern-
ments and the Commonwealth Government
will be able to make an agreement between
themselves which will not need the ratifica.
tion of Parliament.

The Premier: That is where the agreement
may be varied or altered, you think. That
has to be approved by all the parties
thereto, and the Parties thereto are the State
Parliaments which ratify it. The agreement
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can only be altered by the approval of all
the parties. I specially went into the ques-
Lion of the interpretation of this, and it is
that the parties to the agreement are the
Parliaments which ratify it, and not the
Governments. It would not do to give any
Government power to vary the agreement
and tie the hands of their Parliament,

Hon. G. Taylor:, The Governments are the
parties to the agreement.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Does th4
Premier assure us that this Parliament mudt
consider any agreement bcf~ire it is madeV

The Premier: Any alteration or addition
to this agreement.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Or any
future agreement.

The Premier: Any future agreement if
it relates to the subject.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Does the
Premier mean, to amend the Financial
Agreement with the Commonwealth?

The Premier: Yes, to vary the agreement
and make alterations to it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : This
Gays, "~Any agreement made before or after
the commencement of this Act."

The Premier: Any agr-emeat we may
make in the future would have to come here.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then we
do not need this clause. There is no object
in passing this extraordinary provision.

The Premier: We may unwittingly pass
some legislation that will -onftict with this
agreement. The clause is to cover );hat. We
might amend some Act next session.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No sane
Parliament would pass this clause or the
Dext one.

The Premier: The clause is necessary.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITI'HELL:. How

does it become necessary to override by
agreement Acts of Parliament? It is pro-
vided that the Constitution may he over-
ridden. Anything that we pass in the f uture.
will have no effect upon this or any future
agreemicnt.

The Premier: Not so far as it i; in conflict
with this agreement.

Sitting suspended from 6-15 to 7-30 p.m.

The PREMIER: The Leader of the
Opposition will realise that the clause is
essential. Really it is a consequential pro-
vision. It merely enables us to carry out
the agreement. It says that if there are
any State Acts in existence which run

counter to the agreement, they will be in-
operative, That is essential. Scattered
through our Statutes there are aumerous
Acts which the agreement affects, and so
far as they conflict with the agreement, the
agreement is to over-ride them. There are
such Acts, I know, though I have not an
enumeration of them. The clause is pre-
cautionary. -If when we begin to give effect
to the agreement we discover that there is
an Act in conflict with it, we shall not have
to bring down an amending or repealing
BillI as would be necessary in the absence
Of this clause. Any obstacles to the agree-
ment which exist in our Statuites must be
removed, As to the future, it is quite
conceivable that this Parliamet in a future
session might unwittingly pass an Act in
conflict with some part of the agreement;
and if that occurs, the clause provides that
the Act, in so far as it may be in conflict
with the agreement, shall be inoperative.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: A loan Act,
for instance.

The PREMIER: 'Any Act that would
prevent us from carrying out the provisions
of the agreement; possibly a loan Act. The
marginal note shows that the clause is
taken from the Victorian Act, and I believe
a. similar section is included in the corres-
ponding Acts of all the other States.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: This would be
the latest Act, and therefore would stand.

The PREMIER: That is partly why the
clause is included.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I am not much
concerned as to how dhis drag-net clause
will affect future legislation, but I am con-
cerned to k-now how it will affect existing
legislation. It is the business of the Par-
liainentary Draftsman and the Crown Law
Department to sea that the Bill gives the ad-
ministrators of it fuill power to carry out
the agreement, -and to inform them whether
any existing Act or any proposed Bill is in
conflict with the agreemnent. What the Bill
contains in black and white is what the
courts will decide upon, and not upon
"Han sard" reports of the debates on the
measure. Ever since Federation came into
existence, there has been a provision that
if a State Act of Parliament conflicts with
a Federal Act of Parliament the latter shall
prevail. There is not munch chance of future
legislation being in conflict with the agree-
ment, and as regards existing legislation
the Premier has not a list of Acts affected.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We have
no right to pass this clause, and the 'next
clause is even worse, The agreement is one
which the Premier will greatly regret having
had anything to do with before he is much'
older. Clause 5 is not the Victorian pro-
vision.

The Premier: Yes, it is,
Hon. Sir JAMvES MIT CiELL: The side

note says, "See 'Victorian clause," As to
the Victorian Act, the various Labour Par-
ties will do anything to achieve what they
call "creating a nation."

The Premier: There are varieties and
degrees of Labour Parties.

Hon. Sir JAMES MiTCHELL: Labour
Parties amc absolutely bound with chains.

The CHAILRMAN: Order! Let us deal
with the clause.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
clause will bind this State in -respect of
existing Acts of Parliament, which are to bo
of no avail in so far as they couflict with
anything contained in the agreement, and
similarly as regards any future agreements
made with the Commonwealth. The pro-
posed agreement covers future agreements.
It is unthinkable that the Premier should be
unable to tell us of any existing Act which
runs counter to the agreement. If there is
any law of the country which would protect
the State, this clatuse will set it aside.

The Premier: The clause is necessary.
Hon. Sir JAMES MLIT CHELL: I am

sure it is not right for Parliament to pass
the clause, which represents a loose way of
drafting. The Western Australian Parlia-
inent; cannot pass any Act to amend the
agreement in the future: but suppose the
Commonwealth Parliament, under the powers
proposed, passes Acts at A later stage for
the carrying out of the agreement. It is
not right that we should agree to a provision
that will enable the Commonwealth to teuL
us what we shall do.

The Pre mier: That is not the position.
Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes;

that is in accordance with the terms of the
submission. Among the powers sought by
the Commonwealth is one that will enable
the Federal "Parliament to make laws for
the carrying out by the parties thereto of any
such agreement." That is not right. We
should not allow the Commonwealth to tell
uas what we shall do.

The Premier: But we would have to agree
to it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MiTCHELL: It does
not say so. In effect, we are handing our-
selves over body and soul to the Common-
wealth. I would prefer to see what the mem-
ber for East Perth aims at, submitted to the
people in a decent way, so that they could
say whether or not they approved of uni-
fication. Do not let us whittle away all our
powers under this agreement, and future
agreements. If the financial control passes
to the Commonwealth, we might just as well
have unification.

The Premier: If we are to have uni-
fication, it would be better if it were accom-
plished by a straight-out vote of the people
than to accomplish it bit by bit.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHIELL: It would
be better and cleaner.

The Premier; That is the only right way.
lion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: This

clause is bad enough, but the succeeding
one is worse still.

The Premier:- As a matter of fact, in your
opinion the whole Bill becomes progressively
worse. These clauses are necessary for us in
connection with the agreement,

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then the
agreement must be very loosely worded. I
have never before heard of such a clause as
this.P

Clause put and a division taken with the
following- result--

Ayes
Noes 15

Majority for

Mr. Chesaca
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Corerley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Miss Hoiman
Mr. icenneally
Mr. Lamond

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. E. B. Tohnston
Mr. Maley
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitchell.
Mr. Richardson

L1ES.

lots.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

3

Marshall
Millington
Rowe
Sleeman
Troy
A. Wanubrough
wiuceock
Withers
Wilson

(ToIwe.)

Mr. 3. 11. Smith
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Teesdaie
Mr. Thom860
Mr. North

(Toer.)

Clause thus passed.

Clause 8-Modifleation of conflicting pro-
visions:
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITC-HELL: I hope l'.ould agree to any such proposal as that
no member of the House wvill support this
clause. It provides that the Governor, which
means the Government, may, by Order-in-
Council, suspend, repeal, amiend or modify
in any manner whatever any Act of Parlia-
ment that may be considered necessary or
convenient in order to provide for the ad-
ministration of the Bill and the agreement.

Mr. Angelo: That is a Mussolini sort of
clause!

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Surely
no hon. member of this House will support
such a proposal!

Mr. Kenneally: You are still an optimist.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Perhaps

I an) a fool to think that it will be dealt with
as it should be by some people; that is, in

Ahe interests of the country. Perhaps it is
too mch to expect it to be dealt with in a
reasonable way.

Mr. Corboy: Do not you think wve all do
our best in the interests of the people?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: On this
occasion I do not. I cannot see how anyone
can vote for a clause of this description. If
any such thing were suggecded by a member
of the Opposition, then we would hear the
protest from members on the. Government
side of the House. Fancy giving any Gov-
erment the right to suspend, repeal, amend
or modify an Act of Parliament!

Ho% G. Taylor: And without any refer-
ence to Parliament whatever.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If we are
unable to draft an agreement between the
State Government and the Federal Govern-
ment without such a provision as this one,
the sooner we get out of our jobs the better,
so that someone else may have our positions
insteaa. It is unthinkable that such power
should be given to the Government.

Mr. Teesdale: They may yet repeal the
agreement itself.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: How far
does thi thing carry us? The agreement is
fairly simple, and surely it should be ad-
ministered by a man of ordinary intelligence,
without the necessity for these powers. I do
not know what we are coining to. Under
this clause Parliament may make a law and
the next day the Government may set it
aside. This means that the Government will
be above Parliament. The clause is quite un-
necessary. The Premier has informed us
that he does not think it will be necessary to
suspend many Acts that will be in conflict
with the agreement. I do not think that he,
if he were not Treasurer of the State to-day,

under consideration. In fact, I am certain
*10 would not do so. The Premier has always
opposed legislation that had any retrospec-
tive effect. To ask Parliament to agree to a
proposal of this description is P'o much, and
I hope the Premier will agree to the deletion
of the clause. It will affect not only this
agreement but other agreemients that may be
made, and we should no. consider giving
away such power to enablj the Government
to do such things and make agreements with-
out the House being consulted.

The Premier: There will not be any agree-
ment made wvithout the House being con1-
sulted.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : There
may be. There is nothing in the agreement
and nothing in the proposed amendment of
the Constitution that will require reference
to this Parliament. Yet the Federal Govern-
ment must take their agreement to the Fed-
eral Parliament.

The Premier: The parties to the agree-
ment are the Parliaments. If it meant that
the individuals who signed the agreement
were the parties to it, no alteration could be
made when those individuals went out of
Parliament.

Hion. G3. Taylor: Any individual holding
the same position would take your place.

The Premier: If someone not yet in Par-
liament became Treasurer, how could he be
considered a party to the agreement?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Gov-
ermnent of the day will probably make other
agreements with the Federal Government,
and, when that happens, they must be taken
to the Federal Parliament, bat need not
be brought to this Parliament.

The Premier: No.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL- Theb

why ask us to pass this clause? Under it,
if an agreement is made by the Government,
nothing we ea do can alter it. Of course
a wise Government would refuse to sign any
agreement until Parliament had approved
of it.

The Premier: Any Government could sign
an agreement, as I signed this one, but it
would be subject to ratification by Parlia-
ment.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Not at
all. If the Federal Constitution is altered,
State Governments may make any agree-
ment with the Federal Government. The
only protection the State would have would
be the authority of Parliament to turn the
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OGovernment out of office. Can the Premier
.justify the inclusion of the clause?

The PREMIER: The first part of the
clause appears to give tremendous power
to the Governor in Council.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Not only ap-
pears to, but does.

The PREMIER: The justification for it
consists in the purpose for which the power
may be used. The clause does not give power
to set aside any Acts of Parliament. It
says that the Governor in Council may sius-
pend, repeal or amend any Act only in order
to permit of the administration of this Act
and of the agreement. There could he no
motive for any Government to suspend or
repeal any Act unless it was necessary to do
so for that reason.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: If you struck
an Act that was a bit uncomfortable and
had the slightst beaning on the agreement,
out it would go.

The PREM1IER: We can only administer
the measure. If, in the course of adminis-
tering it, other Acts prevent us from carry-
ing out the agreement already adopted, we
may remove that obstacle to our giving
effect to our own wishes as embodied in the
agreement. If the Government ran amuck,
it could do a great deal -of damage, hut it
is always presumed that an Act will be
administered- rationally and reasonably. No
Government would repeal or suspend an Act
unless it was necessary to carry into effect
the objects and purposes of the agreement.
The clause seemns to he drastic, unless the
concluding words also are taken into con-
,sideration.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- To what could
it apply?9

The PREMIER: To many unforeseen
things.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why did you
put it inV

The PREMIER:- To remove a possible
obstacle. I think I know what is running
throuzh the bon. member's mind. If we had
not this, provision, every time an obstacle
was encouintered we should have to come to
Parliament for an amending Act. DiFrcul-
ties in administering the agreement might
croV (ID during the reeess and prove a real
obstacle to carrying into effect the provi-
sions of the agrecement.

Mr. Tpedale: For instance, the Fisheries
Act would not be lil-ely to interfere with
the- administration of this meAsure.

Hemn. Sir Jamnes Mitchlell: It mig~ht.
Hon. G. Taylor: The Pennling Act might.

The PREMIER: If the Government took
any action in that direction, they would have
to justify it to Pantiament.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: D~o you expect
us, to believe that? Look how your sup-
porters stick to you when they know it is
wrong 1

The PiREMhIERt: I would not rely upon.
them for five minutes if I were wrong.

Mr. Angelo: The King can do no
wrong.

The PREMIER: Members opposite do'
not break up too often to support me.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: On this side
one has to be right in order to receive
support, hut not so on the Government
side.

The PREMIER: The clause is not quite
so drastic as it appeared to be from thf
portion read by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion.

Hon. UI. TAYLOR: Slight objection waz,
raised to the previous clause, but it was
nothing compared with this clause, which
gives power to the Executive to amend
Acts of Parliament that conflict in the
slightest degree with this agreement. Never
since I have been in Parliament has suech
a drastic. clause been placed before us. No
one likes regulation by Executive author-
ity. We have frequently opposed legislatioL
by regulation, and we compel the Govern-
ment to table regulations within 14 day-
so that, if necessary, they might be re-
jected. By this provision we are givin
the Executive power to amend Iegislatio:'
without coming near Parliament. That it
opposed to constitutional government. It
has no place in a properly constituted
administration. We might as well ehl
up Parliament if that kind of thing
is to go on. Why not bring down a Bl
giving the Executive authority to pas-;
all the legislation it wants? If Parlia-
ment makes laws, it should be able to
amend them when necessary. I am no-
prepared to give the Government authorit-
to amend legislation either by reguilatioli
or Executive Council minuite. The Premie
said no reasonable Gomvrnment would tak',
advantage of this provision, but I shoul
not like to give- anvrne the opportnnity t..
do so. T would not live in a co'inlrv that
was gmoverned in that ivnv; T wouild rnthe
go elsewhere. No liberty loving peon]l
would sinnort snch a clause. It has my
unqualified disapproval.
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Mr. KENNEALLY: I cannot under-
stand immbers opposite raising any objec-
tion to Parliament honouring the under-
taking it has given in regard to this agree-
ibent. All the clause provides is that Par-
lamsent shall honour that obligation. When
this Bill becomes law, that is what this
Parliament will do. It provides that legis-
lation which stands in the way of giving
effect to the Act shall not remain law.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
referendumi is carried, these powers Wi!)
appear in the Federal Constitution. The
Premier cannot he serious in wanting the
Committee to pass this clause.

Hon. G. Taylor: It is a new form at
democracy.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: One of
the purposes of this agreement is to bring
about unification, and anything that stands
in its way must go.

The Premier: It means all objects and
purposes as expressed in the agreement.
You cannot go outside the tour corners of
the agreement.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: One at
the purposes of the agreement is the an-
nihilation of the freedom of the Statet
Anything that stands in the way must '-e
sacrificed. We have passed the agreement,
and the remaining clauses of the Bill can
well be deleted without affecting it.

Mr. TKenneally: The hon. member now
wants to make the agreement unworkable.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
lion. member has his way the State must
h8 destroyed, in which ease a clause like
this would he necessary. Surely members
opposite do not want the public to know
that they support a clause that gives such
immense powers to the Government as does
this.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I must enter another
protest against the p~assing of the clause.
The agreement is full of intricacies and
difficulties, and it is almost beyond the
power of any layman to interpret it. The
Premier has realised that, as his advisersl
have done. He now brings down these out-
rageous clauses. Up to Clause 5 we have'
given the Government all the power they
need. Now they want to take the place of
Pai'liamenL. That is too much. The Act
can be administered without these addi-
tional powers, Nothing has been done by
legislation that cannot be killed by Claus;e
5. It is futile for members on this sidle

to offecr any further resistance. They can-
not move members opposite. This Bil is
regarded as a, sacred piece of mnechanismn
that must be accepted in tote, and I venture
to say that most members supporting the
Government have not read it If members
view the Bill is I do, they will be prepared
to remain here for the rest of the week
before they allow it to go through.

Clause put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 18
Noes . .. . .. 17

Majority for.

Mr. Cheason
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gerber
Mr. Coverlay
Mr. Cunnlnflism
Mr. Heron
Miss Holman
Mr. Kennenlly
Mr. La3nontd

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. E. B. Johnston
Mr. Maley
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitchell

AYES.

q033.

.. 1I

Mr. Ma rshall
Mr. Millington
Mr. Rowe
Mr. Blooms.
Mr. Troy
M r. A. Wanabrough
Mr. Wilicoct
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(70910r.)

Mr. Richardson
Mr. L1 H. Smith
M r. 3. M, Smith
Mir. Stubba
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Thomson
Mr. North

(Teller.)

Claupe thus passed.

Clause 7--agreed to.
Clause 8-Regulations:

Mr. DAVY: We have heard protests from
the Glovernment side of the Chamber against
carrying legislation by regulation too far,
hut this clause seems to me to earn' that
principle to an extreme. It purports tVi
have been copied from a Victorian piece of
legislation, though I do not know that that
is any excuse for it. In these days it is a
common thing, and in my submission an.
undesirable thing, to end a Bill with a kind
of omnibus regulation clause; but I never
before saw a clause providing for regula-
lions--
whebre there is in this Act no provision or no
sufficient provision in respect of any matter or
thing necessary or expedient for the admin-
istration of this Act or the said agreement, or
for canir into effect the objects and pur-
poses of this Act ni the sauul agreement, pro-
viding for and supplying such omission or in.
sufficiency,
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The laws of the country arc supposed to
hle passed by both Houses of Parliemeni,
and. the making of by-laws is supposed to
be restricted to the carrying out of objeeb.,
stated by the Act. We ought not to allow
this business of extra-Parliamentary legis
lation lo he carried to such an extent as is
here proposed. The clause just passed is
extremne enough, in all conscience; but the
present clause goes even further.

Tlhe P'tEMU:R : After all, there is really
110 greater power ii this clause as to reg-/l
lations. than in oilier clauses dealing wil h
regulations, though the wording may3 lie
different.

lon. 0l. Taylor -('am you produce an A0t
of Parliament with a similar section?

The PREMIER1 : I believe that if I had
the time I eould. I did not anticipate that
objection would be taken tto the elause.

Mr. Davy: 'rho regulation clause is get-
ting- wider and -wider every year.

The PREMIER,: Since the hon. member
ifiterjecting has been ini this House, he has
becomle hinduly suspicious of the power of
niniking- iegulations.

Mr. Davy: Not unduly Suspicious.

Tile PREMIER: It would he almost in'-
possible to administer an Act -without power
to miake regulations.

U r. Davy: Tt is only within the last 3I)
years that people have thought of naking
regulations.

The PREMIER: The latter part of the
clause, quoted by the bioa. member, gives n
greater power than is usual. It is not pos-
.sible to administer an Act onl the bare word-
ing of thu measure itself, and the objet
of regulations is to enable the Government,
to take power for carrying the measure into
effect. Only when there is not sulfleient
provision in this uieasure itself to do soniv-
thing that is, necessary or expedient for its
adMinistration maky thiat lack of provision
hle met by the making of regulations.

Mr. lDavy: That is what wve complaiin
About.

The PREMIER : What is wrong with it?
The lion. mnember, apparently, would hold
up an Act becausge there is no power in it
to do certain things; lie would not have us
make a regulation to enable us to carry the
Act into effect. That is the power, with

perhaps a variation in wording, taken in all
measures. As regards regulations, Parlia-
mnt is always safeguarded by the fact that
either House way disallow a regulation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, six months
aifter the thing is made.

The PREMIER: No great harm can
happen in six mnonths.

Hon. G. Taylor: Oh1

The PREM11IER: In my opinion, the
power to disallow by either House has been
frequently abused. Regulations have been
disallowed in such aL way as to render legi--
lation almost null and void.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Only in the mat-
ter of fees.

'Mr. Davy: You can get over that diffi-
culty by putting the law you want into the
Aet itself, where it ought to be.

The PREM02IER:11 The hon. member will
admit that one cannot put all the adminis-
trative mnaehinery one muay need into an Act.

-r aY: 1 a o a.It used to be.
dlone.

The PREMIER: But not of recent years,
whet, AtIs have become more voluminous
and] more complicated. To put all the neces-
sary machinery into an Act would swell the-
measure to enormous dimensions. The hon.
member must k-now of many Acts contain-
ing ninny pages of regulations. To put all
that matter into this measure would increase
its size to an enormous extent.

,Mr. Davy: What would that matter?

Trhe PREMTIER: Even a wise Parliament
such as this State is endowed with cannot
foresee all the effcets. that might spring from
its legislation. In all good faith and with
the best of intentions 'we pass provisions
which do not work quite as we anticipated,
and then it becomes necessary, in order to
give effect to our intentions, that reg~ulations
should ha. mide. The member for West
Perth, I know, considers that there should
ble 110 need for regulations.

Mr. Davy: I do not think I have gone so
far as; that.

The PREMIER : Pretty wvell as far. Bit
ill Ily experience of the Chamber he is the
o)nly lion. member who has taken that view.

Mr. Davy: The AMister for Works agreed
with ins on that point. I objected to the
regulations under the Scaffolding Act, and
he included the provisions in the Schedule
in consequence of my protest.
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The PREMIER: That may have been so,
but I remarked that within my recollection
I had not known any bon. member to take
such pointed objection. The Leader of the
Opposition who has had experience of gov-
ernment will know the need of being- able
to niake regulations. What is proposed in
the clause is. merely a variation in the word-
ing, and it does not confer any power that
has not been taken by Parliament in the
past. The clause is quite harmless in view
of the right of disallowance by either House
of Parliament.

Mr. DAVY: This ever-increasing auth-
ority that is demanded by the Government
to make regulations to supplement the pre-
sumably inefficient efforts of their drafts-
men to frame in the BUi what they desire,
is the basis of my objection at all times to
the exercise of arbitrary powers. If we
are to give to a Government powers such as
are outlined in the clause, and in subsequent
Bills are to agree to slightly but ever-
extended powers, very soon the Government
of the State will find it unnecessary to have
laws passed at all. They will merely frame
a few skeleton Bills for Parliament and
will take enormously wide powers to make
regulations. In those circnmstanees, it will
be unnecessary to introduce amending legis-
lation in the -ordinary way, for what may
he desired will he achieved by amending
regulations. As an instance of what has
happened, the Traffic Act, introduced by a
previous Government, purported to take
away from the City Council and to confer
upon the police, the control of traffic in
the roadway. A perusal of the Municipali-
ties Act shows clearly that the intention of
Parliameut was nothing else than to give
the Commissioner of Police power over
motor end horse-drawn vehicles. As soon.
as the police got control, however, they in-
troduced regulations to deal with such
matters as the wheeling of perambula-
tors aind the throwing of ffuit skins
on the footpath. The Crown Law Depart-
ment advised the authorities regarding the
limitation of their powers, bitt in effect the
Crown Law officers were told that the
police would not take any notice of that
but would go ahead. The regulations were
crazetted, and approximately half of the
rezulations now are, strictly speaking,
ultrai vires the Act. 'Unless we hiave at most
effieient orginisation to cheek regulations,
and to consider whether or not they are
within the scope of the legiqative powers,

necessarily these things slip through and
become law. Thea they remain as law until
challenged by some unfortunate individual
who, whether he wins or loses his action
against the police, has to pay. The Minister
for Works agreed with me regarding my
dislike for regulations. It is evident that
many people who take an interest in the
development of our Parliamentary institu-
tion share in that dislike. Take the Muni-
cipalities Act of 19M6. By-laws were per-
mitted to be made under that Act, but
within definite and strict confines. The
section dealing with regulations covers
seven or eight pages, and sets out
expressly the matters that may be dealt
with by regulation, and it is impossiblei
to get beyond that section. In those
days it was thought necessary that
the local authorities should have a certain
amount of power within their own bound-
aries, and that power was provided in the
section dealing with regulations. Coming
late;, we have the Mlain Roads Board Act
passed a few years ago. That Act embodies
broad powers to make regulations. It is
vcry comforting to a Parliamentary draftis-
man to enable him to scratch together hig
Bill rapidly on broad lines and add this
beautiful clause dealing with regulations,
and thus relieve himself of the responsibility
to complete his job. The powers embodied
in the section in the Main Roads Act are
pretty broad, but are not comparable with
those embraced in the clause now before us
which proposes to supplement the defects of
the Bill itself. It is time that we considered
what oar job really is, and I claim it is to
place on the statute-book a complete state-
ment of what the law shall be, not merely
placing there a skeleton and leaving the Gov-
ernment more or less uincontrolled-entirely
uncontrolled until Parliament meets, an&I
perhaps, inefficiently controlled even 'when
Parliament does meet-with these particu-
larly arbitrary powers. It is useless to sug-
gest to the Premier that he should amend the
clause, because he has determined to ipass it
without dottinsr en "i' or croscine a "it."t We
aire getting very lazy iT. Western Auitralia
in the framinr of our Oautq and it is not
in the best interests of a democratic eoun-
try that too miich rower shall fall, not into
thec hands of the flove-ument so much as
into the hands of the Government's execu-
tive officers.
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Clause put, and a division taken
following& result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mir. Chleuioz
Mr, Collier
Mr. C3orboy
Mfr. CoverleT
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Miss liolmnn
Mr. Kennealir
Mr. Lamond

NOES,

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mir. Brown
Mr, Davy
Mr. Oriffitba
Mr, B. B, Johnston
Mr. Maey
Mr. Manna

Mjr. Marsh,
Mr. Willai
Mr, Rowe

with the QUESTION-NORTH-WEST AERO-
PLANE LANDING GROUND.

is Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM
16 asked the Chief Secretary: 1, Are the Gov-
- erment taking any steps to prepare on the

2 coast in the vicinity of Wyndhn or Derby,
- a lauding place for aeroplanes so that they

can land there instead of at Port Darwin
all and so save many miles of distane 2,
iton If not, will the Government consider the

a ~advisability of doing so?
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. Wensbrough

ir. Willeeck
ir. Withers

Atir. Wilson
(Taller.)

Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Richardson
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr, J. Mi. Smith
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Taylor
M r. Thomson
Mr. North

Clause thus passed.

Clause 9-agreed to.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendiment and the
report adopted.

House adjourned nt 9 p.m.

legisltive Council,
Ttesday, 26th June, 1923.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.3JU
p.m., and read prayers.

SWEABING-IN oF MEMBER.

Hon. H1. Seddlon (North-East) took and
subscribed the oath and signed the roll.

[7]

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
No. 2, Air services are controlled by the
Federal Glovernment. The State Govecrn-
Anent will gladly consider if so requested.

MOTION-CONGRATULATIONS.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hoh. 3. 51I.
Drew-Central) [4.361 : I beg to ask leave
to move, without notice, the following
muotion]:

That this House desires to pI9?c on record
the services rendered by the late mnembers of
the Council, and congratulate,; the Hon. W. HI.
Kitson on his appointment as 'Honorary 'Aini-
ister.

The PRESIDENT: Is it the wish of the
C ounicil that the Minister have leave to mnovei
the inotion without notice V

Leave granted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This is aL
miost unusual motion, but it has been ren-
dered advisable by renson of the fact that
inenibers came to an understanding that
there should he no debate on the Address-
in3-rePlY. It has been the custom to make
complimentary references to late members
and :ilso to ogrer congratulations to new
members. A number of changes have taken
place iii this House as a result of the recent
province elections. Mr. Hiekey. Mr. Dur-
vill, Capt. Potter, and Mr. Macf arlane are
no longer with us, and their places have
been taken by Mr. hall, Mr. C. H. Wit-
tenuomn, Mr. Fraser, and Mr. Franklin.
while A-r. Williams is the successor of the
late Mir. Dodd. We can all regret the loss
of the old members who were defeated with-
out iii any way reflecting on those who have
succeeded them. Mir. Hfickey was not only
a colleague of mine as a representative of
Central Province, but was also a Ministerial
colleague. He always took a very active in-
terest in the welfare. of the State, with which
he was thoroughly acqualinted1 I have no
doubt that lie will be missed from this
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